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Faculty question 
class methods 
BY }ACLYN GORSKI 
STAFF WRITER 
About 15 faculty members anended a workshop Monday chat 
allowed chem to learn about questioning methods in the classroom. 
The workshop was titled "A New Look At Questioning" and was 
sponsored by Faculty Devdopmenc. 
Judy Barbour, associate professor of early childhood, elementary and 
middle levd education, led the workshop. 
One of the questioning methods Barbour shared was encouraging 
students to chink and solve problems by asking a variety of levels of 
questions, such as why and when a particular event happened and what 
happened because of it. 
"It gives the students a chances to think out (the question)," Barbour 
said. 
Ocher faculty members spoke about the questioning method. 
The method hdps srudents absorb the material instead of memoriz-
ing the material and forgetting it in the shon term, said Alan Baharlou, 
chair of the geology and geography dcparancnt. 
The questioning technique has several different sequential hierar-
chies of questioning that teachers can use, but the one Barbour present-
ed was the sequential hierarchy developed by Benjamin Bloom. 
This hierarchy is made up of six levels of questioning: knowledge, 
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation ques-
tions. 
Knowledge and comprehension questions arc considered convcrgen~ 
questions. 
"(Ibey arc) questions chat encourage srudent responses to converge 
or focus on a special theme," Barbour said. 
Special themes have short, faccual answers, such as when a specific 
event happened. 
Application and analysis questions arc considered divergent ques-
tions, which may get a variety of answers, such as why something hap-
pened and what happened because of a historical event. 
Baharlou uses synthesis questioning in his Spaceship Earth classes to 
hdp students absorb the information, such as asking his students what 
country used the nuclear bomb fuse and what its justification for using 
icwas. 
"By the end of the class, I feel confident I have helped students intcr-
nafuc the information," Baharlou said. 
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Baharlou said he gives his students shon answer quizzes on an over-
head projector, gives chem time to chink about the answer and picks 
out srudents, especially quiet srudencs. 
"It prepares them to participate," Baharlou said "I'm not insulting 
chem; I'm not hitting chem over the head. I'm challenging their 
minds." 
Barbour said teachers should use positive rcinforcemcnc in teaching. 
"Questions should not be used as a punitive means," Barbour said. 
Barbour recommended faculty to not ask the same srudents ques-
tions and to find something right in the srudent's answer. 
"It's okay co make miscakcs," Barbour said. 
